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Hands On- January 13th, 9 am until noon at Hank's Dust Bowl
We invite beginning turners to a learning opportunity at the Hands On for one on one instruction. Spindle or bowl turning
techniques will be covered. Please reserve your lathe with Pablo Gazmuri @ pgazmuri@comcast.net

Notes and photos from our Christmas party December 19th

Attendees at South Shore Woodturners Holiday party

MSSW Officers
President-

Steve Wiseman

(508)-285-9394

Vice president

stevwsmn@aol.com

Len Langevin

(508)-789-4211 lennysminiatures@gmail.com

Treasurer
(508)-583-7930

John Duggan

L-r Ken Whiting with Bob Monaghan

Tuesday January 23, 2018
- at Hank’s dust bowl at 409
Washington St., Abington, MA at 7 pm

Refreshments – Fred Johnson

john.duggan06@comcast.net

Secretary
(617)-259-5618

Librarian
(508)-586-7679

Webmaster

Tim Rix
rix.tim@gmail.com

Lenny Mandeville

Demo - Cutting Threads for Boxes
by Ian Manley

manleo@comcast.net

Tim Rix

(617)-259-5618 rix.tim@gmail.com

Newsletter Design & Production…Jeff Keller …jkeller@nerej.com Bernie Feinerman …feinerman@comcast.net

Gift Exchange

Wally holds a small hollow form from Bernie
wood turned by Dan Manley

Lenny Langevin holds a box of Norfolk
Island Pine turned by Bill Dooley

Fred Johnson holds a sphere turned by
Wally

Steve holds an apple with a separate
core and a trick to get the core out
turned by Lenny Mandeville

Lenny Mandeville holds a small
Christmas tree turned by Lenny Langevin

Ben Natale holds a Maple bowl turned
by Steve

Dusty holds a Maple bowl turned by
Ellen Williams

Tim Rix holds a Maple burl box with
finial turned by Bob Allen

Joe Centrino has a pair of salt & pepper shakers
turned by Tim Rix

Martha Roache unwraps a burl necklace
courtesy of Dusty

Ellen Williams
holds a nut & bolt
toothpick holder in
Bocote turned by
Jeff

Charlie McCarthy
holds a stitch ripper
turned by Martha
Roache

I am holding a snowman turned
by Fred Johnson

Dan is holding a hollowform turned and
colored by Andy Osborne

Bill Dooley has a nutcracker turned by
Charlie McCarthy

Mike Veno has a goblet turned by Joe
Centrino

Pablo holds a small Walnut bowl turned
by Mike Veno

Bob Allen has a shallow natural edge bowl
turned by Ben Natale

Two views of the Gift Grab items

Andy Osborne holds a box with curved down
corners turned by Pablo Gazmuri

December 16th Hands On

Ian demonstrates sharpening to Joe Cerino, Fred Johnson
and others

Ian helps Peter Soltz with his bowl

Steve has a cup of java and discusses the club with a perspective
member as Ken looks on.

Wayne discusses a jig with a new member

Steve sharpens a bowl gouge on the
grinder

Pablo discusses spindle turning with members

Peter at work on his bowl

Lenny turns some coves

Len has Fred Johnson's attention with his
technique on cutting coves on the lathe.

Upcoming Events
Derek Weidman will be demonstrating on April 28th, 2018 and conducting a Hands On workshop April 29th,
2018.
Articles of general interest
From: peter soltz <psoltz29@gmail.com> Date: Wed, Sep 27, 2017 at 10:48 AM

Modification to a shop vacuum pickup nozzle:

This vac. modification could also be done on a wider nozzle. I started with the nozzle that happened to have a notch in
the edge which I widened out to a half circle using a round file. I inserted a 5/16" bolt x 3/4" long (under the head) from the
inside with a washer under the head of the bolt. Then on the outside, I placed another flat washer, then a 608zz bearing
(from VXB.com; $4.95 plus shipping for a package of 10!), then another flat washer, then a toothed washer, then the nut. I
tightened the assembly up enough so that it didn't bind the bearing or fall out of the nozzle.
I found the magnets today at Harbor Freight. Item # 98406. They are 5/16 x 7/8 x 2", come two to a package for a
whopping 99 cents. Epoxying a magnet to the inside top of the nozzle will catch any small steel washer, setscrew , etc
that may have fallen and disappeared into the sawdust on the floor. When epoxying them inside the nozzle, be sure the
lead edge of the magnet is not protruding beyond the edge of the nozzle or it will snag the floor

Items for sale
From: peter soltz <psoltz29@gmail.com> Subject: Woodsmith Magazines

“Sidney and I have combined our collections of Woodsmiths, and we have issues 7 thru 145 available for no charge if one
our members would like them”.

Item for sale – in case you missed Jim Silva’s email…….
Hey all, {From a member of the Cape club}
I would like to sell my current lathe so I can upgrade to a larger bed, larger capacity machine. Nova, 16/44, with 1.5 hp motor, 120v service.
It is a 1 1/4 v8 tpi thread on the headstock. Will come with original accessories, except for spur drive. I have had it about 3 years, and it
has been used but not abused, with very little turning of large logs, and mostly smaller items of dried wood. It will need to be
disassembled and brought up from my basement shop. I can help with that but cannot do it alone. Asking $750 but willing to discuss
price.
I appreciate your help with forwarding this on to potential buyers, especially if we could get it out soon.
Thanks for your help!! - Richard A. Wright, Carvewright Woodcarving, 33 Seahorse Rd , Harwich, MA 02645 , (508)
246-1452

Items For sale at the Club store : – contact Ron Reynolds at reynoldsron@comcast.net
JSP respirators spare parts (batteries, tear off shields, filters, pre-filters, and replacement face shield) available
in the store

